Abstract: We experimentally demonstrate a highly spectral efficient optical flow control technique for intra data center networks. A bi-directional system is implemented for generating flow control signal by reusing label wavelength and the transmission link within the same WDM channel. Dynamic operation shows high-quality flow control signal with 265ns latency including 220ns propagation delay and 500mV amplitude with low input power and low bias current. Error free operation with 0.5dB penalty for 40Gb/s payload indicates that no distortion has been caused due the transmission of label and flow control signal.
Introduction
Data center network (DCN) is continuously growing in size and complexity to accommodate the increasing demand of high performance computers (HPCs) and data-intensive applications [1, 2] . Most current DCNs are configured in a hierarchical structure due to limited port-count and speed of electrical switches. However, within this architecture, reaching higher interconnectivity level aiming at future DCN will greatly deteriorate the performance of the bandwidth and the latency [3] [4] [5] . Flat network architecture that supports any-to-any connectivity is a promising solution for the above issues. Several research projects [6] [7] [8] are investigating large port-count and low latency optical packet switches (OPS) in order to flatten the DCN and thus to eliminate the communication bottleneck of current DCNs fat-tree topology. The numerical and experimental demonstration of a novel Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) OPS architecture with highly distributed control (see Fig. 1 ) was reported in [9] . Port-count independent reconfiguration time and good scalability are benefited from the proposed modular structure. The WDM OPS forwards the packets to the output ports based on the information carried by the labels. Flow control between the WDM OPS and the edge nodes with packet retransmission is considered when packet contentions occur at the OPS. During the packet processing and eventually the packet retransmission, packets are stored in costly high speed electronic buffers at the edge nodes and will only be released from the buffers in response to a positive acknowledgment of transmission. Minimizing the overall buffer size will result in a system not only with lower cost and power consumption, but also with a lower latency.
At physical layer, the size of the electronic buffer at the edge nodes depends on the WDM OPS packet forwarding time (reconfiguration of the switch), the delay of the flow control signaling, and the retransmission time. Although the highly distributed control of the WDM OPS architecture allows the forwarding of the packets within 25 ns [10] , the flow control latency will largely affects the buffer size. In particular, the latency associated with the flow control hardware can be substantially minimized if the flow control is implemented directly at the optical level. In this work we experimentally demonstrate a highly spectral efficient and low latency optical flow control based on an optical bi-directional system that exploits direct remodulation of the optical in-band label wavelength to transmit the flow control signaling back to the edge nodes. Only one single laser is needed to transmit both the optical label information and the flow control signaling. The data plane network will transport also the flow control signaling, making a dedicated flow control network redundant. The proposed bidirectional system can effectively reduce system complexity, cost and power consumption.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present the proposed optical flow control system. In section 3, we experimentally demonstrate the dynamic operation of flow control and evaluate the performance of payload and acknowledgment signal. Conclusions are given in section 4.
Optical flow control system
The modular WDM OPS architecture with highly distributed control is shown in Fig. 1 . The WDM OPS has N independent optical modules and interconnect N different clusters. Each of the N input/output fibers carries M WDM wavelength channels, indicated by λ 1 to λ M . At the OPS node, the WDM packets are de-multiplexed and processed by a label extractor that separates the optical label from the optical payload. The label information is detected and processed by the switch controller. The optical payload is fed into the 1xN optical switch. The switch controller processes the label information, checks possible contentions, and sets the 1xN optical switches to block the contended packets with low priority and to forward packets with high priority. The fixed wavelength converters (FWCs) in the WDM OPS architecture allow the optical modules to operate independently by converting the input packets of the FWC to a distinct wavelength output, avoiding therefore contention of the packets coming from different modules and destining the same output fiber [10] . Moreover, the switch controller generates the acknowledgment (ACK) signals to acknowledge the edge nodes on the reception or re-transmission of the packets. A typical flow control currently implemented between the WDM OPS and the edge nodes is also shown in the figure. Notice that flow control signal will greatly affect the overall performance of system latency and the minimum buffer size. We employed a novel optical flow control technique to efficiently transmit the in-band optical label information and flow control signals on a single wavelength, avoiding multiple wavelengths or optical connecting fibers, as schematically reported in Fig. 2 . The optical packets consisting of synchronized data payload and in-band RF tone label signal are transmitted to OPS node. The advantage of the in-band RF tone label technique is that it saves bandwidth resources and since label wavelength carries several binary coded RF tones, parallel processing for each bit is allowed which greatly reduce the OPS processing time to few nanoseconds regardless of the bit-count [11] . RF tones are placed at high-frequency region (>100MHz) while the base-band is virtually empty (employed to transmit back the ACK signal). Moreover, the in-band label can be extracted by using narrow band filter such as a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) or an integrated micro-ring resonator (MRR) [12] . After label extraction, the power of the extracted label is split into two parts. The first part is used for label detection after optical-to-electrical conversion (O/E) and then processed by the switch controller. The other part is sent to a SOA-based ACK Re-modulator driven by the base-band ACK signal generated by the switch controller. To transmit the ACK, we exploit the available base-band bandwidth avoiding the potential crosstalk with the RF tones that are transmitted at frequencies > 100MHz. This allows to simply re-use the same label wavelength without any additional and complicated label eraser or the need of extra lasers and the corresponding wavelength registration circuitries. The re-modulated label wavelength at λ L1 and λ L2 carrying the ACK signals are sent back to the edge node via a second FBG1' and FBG2' with similar characteristic as the FBG1 and FBG2, respectively. The use of two FBGs is to investigate the effect of the double pass filtering in case a photonic integrated MRR [12] would have been used in the set-up. At edge node, ACK receiver (RX) detects the ACK signal and then conducts buffer manager to fulfill the flow control.
Experimental setup and results
We experimentally evaluate the optical flow control based on the bi-directional system by employing the system set-up shown in Fig. 2 . At the edge node, an FPGA acts as buffer manager that stores the transmitted label information and processes the ACK signals that acknowledge whether the transmission is successful. Two sets of 40 Gb/s NRZ WDM packets at λ P1 = 1544.9nm and λ P2 = 1548.0nm are generated. Packet length in real scenarios is mostly found to be a bimodal distribution around 40B and 1500B which match the Ethernet minimum and maximum lengths [13, 14] . We set the packet length at the maximum value of 1500B (300ns) with a guard time of 30ns to test the flow control operation which is actually independent of the packet lengths. The label wavelengths are centered at λ L1 = 1545.1nm and λ L2 = 1548.2nm to match the pass-band of FBG. For the proof of a 4 × 4 switch system, each label wavelength carries two binary coded RF tones. The number of tones can potentially scale up to at least 30 which will represent a large number of ports with constant processing time [11] . Figure 3(a) illustrates the electrical spectrum of the two RF tones (f1 = 280MHz, f2 = 650MHz) of the label we used in this experiment.
The average optical power of the payload and the label is 2.5dBm and 0dBm, respectively. At the OPS input, the labels are extracted by the FBG1 and FBG2 centered at λ L1 and λ L2 . The FBGs have a 3-dB bandwidth of 6 GHz to avoid spectral distortion of the optical payload. Figure 3(b) shows the optical spectrum of the signals before and after label extractor for Node 1. Note that integrated MRRs [12] with photo-detectors could replace the FBGs, circulators and discrete photo-detectors. Figure 3(c) shows the electrical spectrum of remodulated signal after detection at the edge node. It is clearly visible of the two RF tones of the label at 280 MHz and 650 MHz, and the re-modulated base band ACK signal. The electrical bandwidth has been well exploited which also prevents the possible cross talk caused by re-modulation. The ACK signal could be easily retrieved by using a 50 MHz low pass filter (LPF) as shown in Fig. 4(d) . According to the positive or negative detected ACK, the buffer manager releases the stored label (positive ACK) or retransmits the packet (negative ACK). Figure 4 shows the dynamic operation of the flow control. Original label bits that should be transmitted are given at the top. They are sent out and stored in the buffer in case a contention happens. The contention resolution algorithm is based on a fixed priority: packets at λ P1 have higher priority. When a contention occurs between the packets from two different edge nodes destined at same output, packets at λ P1 will be always forwarded to the destination and a pulse signal with the same packet duration drives the SOA-based modulator to generate the positive ACK signal, while the packet at λ P2 will be blocked and a negative ACK will be sent back requesting packet retransmission. If the buffer manager at edge node detects a negative ACK, the corresponding stored label information will be retransmitted. The actual transmitted labels including retransmission are shown in the middle in which the contended packets are marked. At the bottom of Fig. 4 , it shows the ACK1 and ACK2 generated by the switch controller and applied as driver signals to the SOA-based modulators. We can also see from the figure that it takes 160ns for labels transmitting and being detected by switch controller which includes Note that in this experiment since the packet duration is longer than the RTT, the buffer manager at edge node is already detecting the ACK information during the transmission of the same packet. Therefore, sending a new packet or retransmission of the blocked one is decided before the next time slot starts. However, the distance between clusters and OPS node may vary from several meters to kilometers in a DCN. In the case that the RTT is longer than the packet duration, the corresponding ACK will arrive after the entire packet was sent out. A bigger buffer size is needed (typically at least equal to the RTT) and more importantly, the buffer manager should correctly judge to which transmitted packet correspond the received ACK.
Dynamic operation
To this aim, we implemented a time slot based buffering technique that dynamically configures the size of a shifting buffer area according to the tested RTT. The operation is the following. When the label is being sent out, a copy will be fed into the shifting buffer, and forwarded to next stage at the beginning of each slot. The number of the stages is determined by the RTT and packets duration. Therefore the detected ACK refers to specifically the coming out label from the shifting buffer. A new packet will be transmitted and stored in the buffer in response to a positive ACK otherwise the coming out label will be sent out and go through this procedure again. Using the system set-up in Fig. 2 , we increase the distance between the edge nodes and OPS by adding a 1km single mode fiber (SMF) (as shown in Fig. 5(a) ) to evaluate the flow control operation with larger RTT. The traces of transmitted label and detected ACK at edge node are given at right side. The reception of ACK is delayed by 10.5μs (around 17 slots) mainly caused by propagation. During this time the transmitted data is stored and shifted in the buffer until the corresponding ACK arrived. At next time slot, a new data or the previously contented one will be transmitted according to the received ACK. Figure 5(b) illustrates the results when two edge nodes have different distance (1km/450m) from OPS node. In this case, the buffer manager at each node sets different number of stages to match the RTT. Since it takes more time which is around 4 slots for packets from Node 1 to reach OPS, the contention may happen between the Node 1 packet and 4-slot later packet from Node 2. From above results we can see that by using shifting buffer, the edge node could handle the situation of variable distance between edge node and OPS. The size of this buffer area is configured according to the RTT to match the timing of detected ACK and corresponding label. The time traces of label including retransmission and ACK in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 clearly indicate the successful demonstration of the optical flow control within variable distance from OPS node.
Payload performance
The separated payload at λ P1 and λ P2 to be fed into the 1x4 optical switches (not employed in the experiment) are detected and analyzed by a BER tester to evaluate the filtering and the possible crosstalk caused by the bi-directional system. Figure 6(a) shows the BER curves of the back-to-back and after the label extractor as well as the eye diagrams. Error free operation with only 0.5dB power penalty for 40Gb/s payload has been measured indicating no distortion has been caused due to the label and ACK transmission. 
ACK performance
Although the DCN is a close environment with respect to a telecom network, variation in distance and in power could still occur. Therefore we further estimated the eye-opening [15] and amplitude of detected ACK as a function of the label power fed into the SOA remodulator and the SOA driving current. Figure 6 (b) indicates that at 30mA, the eye-opening factor is higher than 0.8 with input power ranging from −30dBm to −18dBm. An even larger dynamic range is possible with higher driving current. As a result, the optical bi-directional system is quite robust to power fluctuation and thus to distance variation within the DCN. Low input optical power indicates that no impact has been caused on label detection that only 1% of label power is enough for the flow control operation. Moreover, low SOA driving current shows that this technique is not just spectral efficient but also power efficient that the FPGA pins could directly drive the SOA. Considering the contributions to the energy consumption given by the low speed O/E converter for ACK detection (540mW) and SOA for ACK re-modulation (80mW), the flow control operation will introduce only 15.5 pJ/bit more power consumption compared with the WDM OPS systems presented in [9] and [10] .
Conclusion
We propose and experimentally demonstrate a highly efficient optical flow control technique for intra DCN based on label wavelength re-modulation. A small portion of label power is remodulated by ACK signal in SOA and transmitted back within same WDM channel. Thus one single laser source is used for both label and ACK generation. Bi-directional system which removes a dedicate flow control link greatly reduce the system complexity. Experimental results validate the error free bi-directional transmission with low latency and variation in distance form edge node to OPS node has also been considered. Investigation on ACK signal shows that our system is of low power consumption and robust in facing the problem of power fluctuation. The parallel transmission of the label and the ACK signals allows an asynchronous and parallel processing leading to a substantial reduction of the system complexity and latency.
